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Mr. and Mrs. H. Oberman 
announce the' engagement of their 
granddaughter, Miss Vivian Katz, 
daughter of the late R"bbi and Mrs. 
Harold Katz, to Irving Rosenberg, of 
Toronto. The wedding to take place 
June 17, in Toronto. 

• • * 
Kris Pechet announces the birth 

of a ,baby sister, Kimberley Susan, 
at St. Boniface hospital, Sunday, 
May 27, a daughter to Orla and 
Torchy Pechet. 

• • • 
Miss Leah Esther Raber, daughter 

of Mr. and Mrs. A Y. Raber, 315 
Machray avenue, has arrived home 
to spend the summer vacation with 
her family. Miss Raber has been 
attending the McGill University 
School of Physical and Occupa
tional Therapy and will resume her 
studies in the fall. 

• • • 
Mr. and Mrs, Allen J. Paschen, 

of Baraboo, Wis., who have been 
visiting with Mrs. Paschen's parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. B. F. Karr, have re
turned home. 

• * • 
Mr. and Mrs. Hymie Ash announce 

the engagement of their eldest 
daughter, Patricia Sondra, to Isadore, 
son of Mrs. Rebecca Cooper. The 
wedding to take place Aug. 26 at 
Herzlia Academy. 

• • • 
Mr. and Mrs. Rubin Zweig, nee 

, Sarah Faerman, announce the birth 
of their daughter, Deborah Ruth, 
on Sunday'- May 27, in Maternity 
Pavilion, Winnipeg General hospital, 
a sister for Daniel and a grand
daughter for Moishe and Liza Faer
man and Mr. and Mrs. 'D. P. Zweig 
of Toronto. 

Talmud Torah Women 
"",Hear from Israel 

1\i1's. Pearl Soudack Grader, re
cently arrived from ,Israel will ad-

. ' 
dress members of the Tahnud Torah 
PTA at their annual Ladies' Give
or-Get·dinner, 'Wednesday, June 13, 
m the Talmud Torah. Mrs. L. Cris
tall is' 'dinner chairman. An enter-
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talllmg musical program has been 
prepared, featuring the two gifted 
violinists, Eleanor and Rennie 
London. 

Mr. and Mrs. 
John M. Knelman 

cordially invit~ their relatives 
and ,friends to attend the 

Bar Mitzvah 
of their son 

Martin Barry 
on 

Saturday, June 9, 1956 
at 11 a.m. at the 

Shaarey Zedek Synagogue 
At home Saturday evening 

47 McAdam Ave. 
- No Cards-

~.~--~~~~~ 

Mr. and Mrs. 
Irvin J. Cohen 

cordially invite their relatives 
and friends to attend the 

Bar Mitzvah 
of their lson 

Cyril Lloyd 
on 

Saturday, June 9, 1956 
at 10 a.m. at the 

Knesseth Israel Synagogue 
Stella and Charles 

At home in the evening 
581 Ehn St, Winnipeg 

Dr. and Mrs. H. A. Corman 
cordially invite their relatives 

and friends to attend the 
Bar Mitzvah, 

of their son , 

Samuel Elliot 
on 

Saturday, June 16th, 1956 
at 9 a.m. at the 

Rosh Pina Synagogue 
At Home Saturday evening 

637 Waverley Street ' 
- No Cards 

Dr. and Mrs. S. L. Markovits 
cordially invite their relatives 

and friends to attend the 
Bar Mitzvah 

of their son 
Ronald David 

on 
Saturday, June 16th, 1956' 

at 11 a.m. at the 
Shaarey Zedek Synagogue 

Heception at Shaarey Zedek 
Synagogue on Saturday at 9 p.m. 

- iNo Cards-

Mr, and Mrs. 
Manuel Sigesmund 

cordially invite their relatives 
and friends to attend the 

Bar Mitzvah 
of their son 

Kenneth Earl 
on 

Saturday, June 23rd, 1956 
at 9.30 a.m. at the 

Talmud Torah Synagogue 
- No Cards -

Kiddush following 

FLOWERS 
for 

All Occasions 
that Please 

Your dealings art' 
1I.l)le,.sant, friendly 

and perso;>alized 
at 

ACADEMY 

Phone 40-3922 - 40-1 

mowers AOADEM,e Deliver 

FLOWER SHOP 
Joe 

419 
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I<kodaJ:.ee KlaJ3, 90rmer 
Winnipegger, Wed in PortlanJ 

Portland, Ore. - With'many rela
tives and friends from out of town 
as well as Portland in attendance 
Sunday, May 6, at Congregation 
Ahavai Sholem, Rhoda Lee Klass 
and Stuart Martin Lomsky were 

I married in an afternoon ceremony 
performed by Rabbi Joshua 
Stampfer. Parents of the couple are 
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Klass and Mr. 
and Mrs. Harry Lomsky. 

Gilbert and Joan Padrow. 
John Haleston was best man and 

Milton Reiter, Werner Richen Sam , 
Gill, Morris Fisback and Alvin Klass 
were ushers. 

A reception followed at the syna
gogue and later the couple left for 
a fortnight's honeymoon in Canada. 
They now make their home here. 

Winnipeg guests included: Mr. 
and Mrs. Joseph 'Chess, Mrs. Dave 

. -,'~.-' "'",. , .... --=' ~ .• . 

Thursday, June 7, !l.956 

and Mrs. W. Schwartz. Mr. Aubrey 
Asper was best man for his lbrother~ 

Guests were ushered by Gordon 
Pollock, Harold Buchwald, Gordon 
Churchill, Lester Zevit, Thomas 
Churchill, David Sheps, Robert Kop
stein and Leonard Werner. 

A dinner and dance followed the 
ceremony. 

The attendants were attired alike 
in white nylon ,with a coin dot pat
tern in deep purple. The gowns 
had sashes of lavender taffeta end
ing in large 'hustle bows. With it 
they wore large white net hats and 
carried matching fans trimmed with 
lavender feathered carnations. 

Mrs. J. M. J3ernstein, mother of 
the bride, chose a pink lace gown 
in bouffant style with matching 
accessories. Her corsage was of 
mauve orchids. 

Mrs. L. Asper wore a gown of 
periwinkle blue lace, matching ac
cessories and a 'corsage of white 
orchids. 

Mr. and Mrs. I. H. Asper left for 
a wedding trip to Los Angeles, San 
Francisco and Las Vegas. They 
will reside in the Curtis apartments. 

The former Miss Bernstein was 
graduated in Arts from the Univer
sity of Manitoba. Mr. Asper is a '53 
Arts graduate and is a senior at 
the University of Manitoba Law 
ISchool. 

:When You Need Flowers 
Make Sure It's . 

'OB11GE 
fLORISTS' 

MAJOR MARGOLIS 

Every Order Receives Personal 
Attention 

357 Portage Ave. Phone 92-4228 
('At Carlton) 

For Courteous Service Call 
Mr. and Mrs. J. Klass and the 

b 
Kerman, John Adelman, Mrs. Ella' 

, ride are formerly of Winnipeg. Ruskin, Lou (Rosy) Adelman (for- 59-4333 
NORTHERN 
TAXI LTD. 

The bride wore white embroid- 1 .. 
ered tulle ,with full sweep train of ,n:er y of Wmmpeg), and ~rs: Abe 
tiny ruffles cascading from the ,FMmgard th(fOrmelrl~ of Wmrupeg). 

. I' any 0 er re atlves and frl'ends 
Walst me. She had a pearl-trimmed f rom out of town were at the 
cap to hold her veil and carried a' edd' 
white Bible with orchids. I w mg. 

The bride's attendants were Gaby ---~-------
Miller, Mrs. Milton Reiter, Jackie WEDD I NG 

(f6Pe!L-ffieltn6tein 

GET YOUR GAS AT 
RICE BROS. GARAGE 
NOTRE DAME & HARRIET 

GAS SAVE Ie r..:: 2?~~ 
U-Drives by Day or Week 

ZIMMERMAN'S 
COLUMN The marriage of Ruth Miriam, l ;;;;;;;;; 

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J. M. 
,Bernstein, and Israel Harold son 

PHONE ~9~3-~2~54~1~~~~ 

'I". "F ",lor 

the 

Employer" 

MorR than 35 years of community 
serv1Ce in Winnipeg have taught 
me the importance of good em
plo~ee-employer relations in any 
bllSl1~ ess . . . 'large or small. 
Employees covered by complete 
group insurance services are sel
dom discontented. 'They work 
harder, increase the firm's pro
ductivity. 

For ex:perienced and personal 
advice on all your group insur
ance problems, call: ' 

W. !HARRYZIMMERMAN 
Office: 92-6144 Residence: 4-1112 

G"REAT-WEST liFE 
ASSURANCE CO~PANY 

, ' 
'of Mr. and Mrs. Leon Asper, was 
i solemnized May 27, at 6.30 p.m., in 
: the Shaarey Zedek synagogue. Rabbi 

Milton Aron officiated, assisted by 
Rabbi Berka!. Wedding music was 
played by Harold Green, and the 

I choir was in attendance. 
The bride, given in marriage by 

her father, wore a very bouffant 
,floor-length gown of nylon tulle 

embroidered with spring flowers. 
l!."tricate border detail of alencon 

, lace cascaded down the entire front 
: forming a redingote effect) termin
I ating in a train. The molded bodice 
, had a portrait neckline of the same 

Qualified Mohel 

REV. M. CHARLOFF 

lace, short sleeves 'and matching 
gauntlets. Her fingertip veil of silk 

I illusion was held by a crown of net 
I petals and tiny orange' blossoms 
'made of pearls. She carried a cas-
cade 'of white orchids and stephan- With years or e:><perience and 

t . dignified service to the 
o~. . commumty and district 

Mrs. Mark Bernstein 'was' matron 
of honor,' and the <bridesmaids were Bhones 56-2641 - 52-5941 

~'##or#4~I'#4~##<':-_~ __ -"..d.' Miss Hettie Asper,' Mrs. L. Wolcli .p9 Pritchard Ave. V[innipell 
HEAD OFFICE-WINKIPiC 
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Sequel to Egyptian Journalist's Tour: 
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York Times, Arabs in Israel Fouud Uuhappy But Not Oppressed, Says New 
Jerusalem _ A tour of several of the mam Arab settle- Zalman Mart, and Aharon Nathan, assistant adviser on Arab 

ments in 'Israel leaves the impression the Arab minority is affairs in piemier David Ben Gurion's office this corres
tlnhappy under military government but not unduly op- pondent visited Tay;ba and Tira, the largest ~ages in the 
!pressed by it, writes Homer Bigart in a dispatch to the wholly Arab sector along the Jordanian <frontier 25 miles 
New York Times. northeast of Tel Aviv. This area is known as the "Little 

MILITARY RULE REMAINS 
These raids have eliminated any possibility of an early 

lifting of the burdens of military rule from the 37,000 Arabs 
in the Little Triang1e. , 

Since the pUblication last week of an Egyptian corres- Triangle." , 
pendent's account of how the Arabs here are subject to Since Dag Hammarskjold's peace mission, this has beerl ' 

Naturally the chief complaint heard from the Ara:b vile 
largers concerned restrictions o~ their movement. They 
cannot move outside their immediate area without military 
permits. There has been some speed-up in issuing passes-
generally an application made in the morning is granted in ' 
the afternoon of the same day-but residents of Tira com
,plained they had to go, three miles ,to Tay'ba to obtain 

"strictest martial law," !Israeli officials have been indulging 'the most active sector of Israel's land frontiers. Elsewhere 
in one of their periodic soul-searchings. ,Knowing first-hand- comparative quiet prevails. Even the Gaza Strip fell calm 
what it is like to be a ~istreated minority, they are extremely under the pacifying influence of the United N?otions Secre-
sensitive to any suggestion '0£ harshness on their part. tary General. But here Jordanian infiltrators have made 
'LITTLE TRIANGLE' .V1SlTED' several ,cinor forays to ambush ISraeli vehicles on lonely passes. 

Tayiba's Mayor, Mahmoud EI-Nashef, expressed dis
Escorted 'by the area military commamier, 'Lieut. Col. . roads. if":""""::""========"'='==========~;;;';;;;;;:"";;;;;;;;'~ appointment . that a Government 

LONDON 

• 
'. erVlce 

~ier areas was essential to national 
security. Uninhibited ,by the pres
ence of !Colonel Mari, the Mayor , 

un said, "Military government is not 
good in itself, 'but if there are 
security reasons we have to accept 
it." 
GRIEVANCES LISTED ' 

~ .. 
TRA VEL DIARY 

A grand total of $29,500 has been Youth Aliyah, $400; Histadrut, 
distri!buted to worthy causes since $350; Pioneer Child Rescue, $300; 
the inception of the Hebrew Frater- Jewish National Fund, $350; Miz
nal Lodge Service Fund, it was an~ rachi Ladies, $200; Hebrew Univer
nounced last Thursday, when the sity, $250; Manito'ba University, $100; 
1956 gifts totalling $2,437 were Talmud Torah, $100; Peretz School, 
granted. L. S. Matlin, QC, presided, $50; Jewish Pu'hlic Ubrary, $25; 
"nd Mrs. Justice Samuel Freedman, YMHA, $50; Canadian Jewish Con
'who accepted the Hebrew Univer- ,gress, $89; Overseas Relief, $25; 
sity gift, delivered the main address .. Moes Chittim, $18; Golden Age Club, 
Piano selections by David Lirenman $10; Red Cross, $25; March o"f Dimes, 
provided the musical portion Of the $2:5; Blind mstitue; $25; Arthritic 
program. Association, $J.O; Share, $25; Salva-

He seemed more concerned about 
other 'grievances: although Tay.ha 
is a town of 6,000 persons, it has no 
telephones and no electricity. The 
Mayor said the town council <>p
plied a year ago for phone service. 
The Government agreed, on condi
tion the town would put up 10,000 
[sraeli pounds ($5,500) as its share 
of installation {!osts. Apparently the 
Mayor thought the service should 
be provided free. , 

The following gifts were made: tion ~y, $10. See ARABS IN ISRAEL, Page 1Z 

Con·flkt Between Conduct and Conscience: 
iBack in Marrakesh we drove in search of color to the Sonk El Jamma 

.,1 Fra, hut the day-long rain had reduced 'everything to a wet slate grey 
and the vendors were nat to 'be seen. We were Ibitterly disappointed. No 
snake charmers, no &tory tellers, no dancers. Henry assured :us that if 
the day had ,been fine it would have been a fantastic climax to an exciting 
day. We walked, in the rain through the Arab market, stepped into a large 
well-stocked rug shop to look at the rugs on sale there; The prollrietor 
spoke some English and ;was eager to exhibit his merchandise which was 
really magnificent - thickly piled rugs of all sizes in vivid colors and 
woven into original and intricate geometric designs. Had some difficulty 
explaining to him the "how" and the "why" of wall'-to-wall carpeting. We 
then drove to the "La Mamounia," the hotel where Sir Winston Churchill 
stays when in Marrakesh. There in an atmosphere of Eastern opulence 
we drank tea and ate Milles Feuilles «literaliy a thousand leaves) a 'French 
pastry of numerous flaky layers and filled ,with a custard delicacy., Chatted 
with Henry for an hour, then Iback to the hotel for, a leisurely gay dinner 
with JDC's personnel. The two women, Hatya cRoberts and Alisa Grayson, 
are brave and spunky to be in Marrakesh or in Morocco for that matter 
during such dangeroUs and violent times. After dinner I went with Katya 
to see her amazing collection of first class materials and manuals 'Which 
she herself pr~pares pnd compiles. Her training workshop !for teachers is 
thorough and on the highest 'possible ,level. We could very well try to 
emulate this in Canada. Great credit to her and to JlDC !for the excep
tional cr~ative and ~ducational job they do .. 

Wednesday, January 18 - Marrakesh 
Visited the mellah of Marrakesh. Wound through its reeking streets, 

saw shops of metal and tin workers - men, sit cross-legged in their small 
stalls and make lamps out of sheets of tin and pitchers and vases out of 
discarded automobile tires. Saw shoemakers sitting in a row side by side, 
each in a ;patched tent of sadring, mending half rotted shoes and pieces of 
leather eaten with years of wear. Their stock is a pile of leather rubbish. 
They themselves look gaunt and sad -eyed, but they sit and ply their trade 
_ for whom'! 'Went along the streets of the skilled craftsmen - saw 

'woodworkers doing elaborate work with hands and !feet; watched the cop
per workers and silversmiths - fascinating to watch the way these men 
know their skills. Whole family groups, each in a tiny stall, work at 
different aspects of one jo'h, turning out beautiful products. The faces 
are passive and non-committal. Eternal resignation is their t;Jadge. 

• 
'Anne Frank', Pulitzer Prize Winner, 
Turned Down by U.S' State D~pt. 

BOSTON She says:, "I think of . . . trees paSs . . . i don't mean in our 1ife-
, ' 

The annual Pulitzer Prize awards and flowers and sea gulis. I think of time ... maybe not for hundreds Of 
elicited an interesting editorial com- the dearness of you, Peter ... And years ... But some day it will pasS' 
ment from the Christian Science I think of the goodness of the 'People .,. I still believe, in spite of every
Monitor on the sele"tion of "The we know ... all risking their lives thing, that people are really good at 
Diary of Anne Frank" as the best . for us every day. I think of these heart ... . " 
play of the year, Under the heading good things-and my fears disappear j'hr0ugh the journal she wrote, 
"Award to " Testament of Faith," - a",d I find mysel£ - and God." ana. through the play which has 
the Monitor editorial reads: Later, unaware that ,the dreaded been made from it, Anne Frank has 

In choosing ''The 'Diary of Anne Green Police are about to arrive, given the world her youthfully clear 
Frank" as the' best American play Anne declares: and courageous affirmation that even 
of the ' year the Puiitzer Prize Com- "J think the world may he going. the vilest oppression cannot stifle 
mittee did more than' select, a fine ,through aphase ... a .phase that will the spirit of man. 

and moving work from the offerings 
of a notable seaSOn. The committee' 
also honored the dramatic version 
of a human document with an in
spiring testament of faith. 

The tragedy of Anne Frank was 
that ths girl, with her sensitive per
ception and zest for life, plus her 
eloquently demonstrated. gift as a 
writer, perished in a Nazi concen
tration camp. Yet she was more 
than another human symbol of the 
tragedy of six million Jews. For she 
left a document which has inspired 
countless readers in all parts of the 
world. That was her triumph. 

-Victim The - . , 
WASIllNGTON-Anne Frank, the little JeWish girl who refused 

to hatc her Nazi tormentors, is once more a victim, writes J'l1A. 
Capitol CO,rrespondent Milton Friedman. 

The stage play version of "The Diary of Anne Frank." won the 
'Pulitzer Prize and the New York Drama Critics Award as the "best 
American play of 1955-56." But it has apparently nOCwon the hearts 
of the State ~partment's policymakers. 

The'play was the leading choice of the International Exchange 
Program's panel of experts to represent America at the forthcoming 
annual Paris festival. Someone in the state Department, however,' 
apparently decided that an anti-Nazi story was undesirable at a time 
when Seccrtary Dulles is trying to persuade West Germany to put a 
500,000-man anny into the field. 

After the decision against Anne Frank became known, writes 
Friedman, the State Department hastened to deny that the motiva
tion was political expediency. 

"There was an embarrassed and unconvincing explanation that 
the United States had decided not to participate at all in this year's 
festival. The Soviet Union observed developments and happily pointed 
out that Russia and the satellite cOWltl'ies would be represented at 
Paris as usual." , ' , 

Patrons of the theatre are in an uproar. Suspicion was voiced in 
a letter to the New York Times drama editor that "what really bothers 
the State Department .•. is that this play might well run away with 
alII the honons, thus pointing up the vast difference between conduct 
and conscience in international relations. Whatever the case, however, 
this sickening hypocrisy does us a great disservice and, fools nO one, 
not even the Germans . . " 

Visited a typi~al mellah house - in the muddy courtyard stood cows 
and donkeys, chkkens flew about, turkeys gobbled, two men quarreled 
and a woman washed laundry near a puJl1ip. Upstairs sat women in dark 
cheer less cubicles, one crocheting buttons, another moaning at no one in 
particular _ she was obviously in pain or in great distress. The rooms 
were crude with nothing upon the stone floors, little :furniture - ,perhaps 
a bed and a neft burner - not much more. On the balcony, straw-littered 
and muddy, stood a fine ram - he se~med very much at home here. 

See TRAVEL DIARY, Page 12 

Anne Frank's testament of faith 
is explicitly expressed neal' the end 
of the play during a talk with Peter 
Van Daan, the son of the family 
with whom the Franks are sharing 
their hiding place. Anne says that 
when she feels desperate and for
saken she thinks of all the lbeauty 
beyond the "ttic in which they are 
contflned. 
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